LOUISIANA STORY


Originally produced by Robert Flaherty. Exciting story of the Impression made on the life of a young Cajun boy by the drilling of an oil well in his Louisiana bayou." in Vermilion Parish,

RENO BARKER

Luce Standard Oil, "Humble Oil and Refining Company," Color film, 12 min. "A beautifully presented story of the care, skill and precision exercised by the Louisiana French craftsmen in the making of a pirogue. The background of bayou scenes and people is made more delightful by the French folkways and music by Susan Reed." (Try Loan.)
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EVANGELINE, ALA. A (American Literature Series), Society for Visual Education, 1945, Gateway Parkway, Chicago, 10, $3.00

EVANGELINE, AND


Cajun Dance, Cajun Country. (Try Loan.)

CADDIE OF THE TIMES

Film, Teaching Film Corporation, 1942, 2 and 4, 16 mm. Sound 10 min. "A traveling of the Bayou Town country of Louisiana. Customs of the Indians and some typical villages are shown." Educational Film Guide. (Check for price.)

AJON IN THE TIMES

Columbia Pictures Corporation, 1947, (711 Fifth Ave., New York, 32, M.I.) 2 and 4, Sound 10 min. Loan. (Try Humble Oil and Refining Co. first)

SHAD CREEK

United States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D.C., 2 and 4, 16 mm. Film, Sound 21 min. $3.00 (Try Gateway Parkway, Chicago, 10, $3.00.)

CUMMINS, HENRY WALKER

Encyclopedia Britannica Films, Inc., 1120 Wilmette Ave., Wilmette, Illinois. Price P.O. Louisiana (Check for price) "Henry Wadsworth Longfellow's early love for poetry and his growing up, his full life as a teacher, scholar and poet. Interposes selection from his poems and depicts incidents which inspired his to write several of his best known works."